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to Valencia. They lost twelve field-guns, four trench-mortars,
2,500 rifles, and a great quantity of grenades and ammunition.
the king's holiday
King Edward received in audience Dr. von Schuschnigg, the
Austrian Chancellor. He lunched and played a round of golf
with Baron Rothschild, and later again visited Professor
Neumann, the aurist.
the lille strike
There has been further unrest at Lille, where 31,000 strikers
in the textile industry occupied the mills. M. Salengro, the
Minister of the Interior, persuaded them to evacuate the mills.
He had a difficult task, but, after addressing 1,000 union dele-
gates at the Labour Exchange, when he urged them to avoid
extreme actions and above all to leave the mills, the textile
union leaders urgently advised the delegates to take his advice.
A radio talk with the "queen mary"
A "ship-to-shore" radio-telephone conference took place
from the Queen Mary in mid-Atlantic between representatives
of London newspapers in their offices and a director of the
Dictaphone Company on board the liner. The object was to
show how a business man returning from abroad can get in
touch with his branch offices and make himself acquainted
with the latest developments in the affairs of his firm before
resuming his duties.
italy after sanctions
Count Ciano, the Italian Foreign Minister, gave the Cabinet
a survey of the commercial situation. Since the lifting of sanc-
tions negotiations had been opened with all the sanctionist
States except Holland and Great Britain. Great Britain had
claimed that Italian exports should be ear-marked for the pay-
ment of Italian commercial duties contracted before sanctions,
first in their entirety and afterwards at a very high percentage.
Saturday 12	A helpful elephant
Dixie, the Whipsnade Zoo elephant, with her two children,
aged seven and eight, has been acting for the films at Denham,
Bucks. As they were on their way back to Whipsnade, the two
lorries and trailers in which they were travelling stuck fast on
Scots Hill, Rickmansworth. Dixie was brought out of her
trailer, and without prompting she put her head against the
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